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Mrs. Meynell Resumes.*
a numberofoursuperiorcritics
dislikeMrs.
Meynell’s way of writing. In heavilybreathedtones
theyaccuseher
of preciosity. If I wereMrs. Meynell
Ishould take this kind of blame as a compliment, for
with
those
who
use
the
word in disparagement
preciosity signifieschoice,fastidiousness,precision,
a
writingwiththeear
as well as with the eyeand
hand. For myself, I amamong
those
who
admire
Mrs. Meynell’s style prodigiously. Ithas,
first and
last, distinction ; it has more distinction than any style
atpresentwritten,exceptperhapsthat
of Mr. Henry
James. It has all kinds of merits : it is direct, pointed,
glittering, brief. Words blaze in thesentences
like
gems-skilfully
chosengems.
I t finishes whatithas
got to say without surplusage.
I t does what Emerson
wasalwaystryingto
do-“ Emersonwithoutprops,”
you might call it. ButI find in thisstylea
colour,a
fragrance, which Emersonhadnot
: equalserenity,
a
less
metallic
background. If Mrs. Meynell is someis her
times cloudy andobscure,
a s people say,it
thinking which is atfault,not
herexpression.Look
in this book at thedescriptions of asea-wall, of the
Channelin
a high wind, of a sleepy autumn, of a
RomanStreet-whatpictures
! Have you seenthese
things in justthatwayorhave
youread
of them?
You confuse your vision with the artist’s
vision, which
is a triumphfortheartist.
After that,our friend the
ponderouscritic,breathinghard,canmutter
gloomily
about “preciosity ” and “ unnaturalness ’’ as long as he
pleases. Whocares ?
An unnaturalstyle?
Yes, in so farforthasitis
obviously a work of art. I don’tknow exactly what
the natural style is, or where to look for it.
The charwoman changes her mode of expression when she takes
pen in hand ; so doesthebutcher.Supposing
talk to
benatural, nobody canwriteexactly
as hetalks : it
is a different operation. The nearer you get to apparent
barenessand
simplicity, themore
art appears. The
artificialstyles,such
asSterne’s,Gibbon’s,Carlyle’s
Meredith’s, and Mrs. Meynell’s, too, are Iess unnatural
than we are led to suppose by our superficial tests. As
for Mrs. Meynell’s essays,we should say, against the
general opinion that they are laboured,that,
on the
contrary, they are composed rather rapidly than not.
Aquarrelwith
Mrs.Meynell’s
writing is comprehensible, but not on account
of herstyle.
In a certain
Parisian café they used to sell ices that were very cold
and ices that were not so cold. The people who chose
a n essay
the less frigid kind might be unable to absorb
of Mrs. Meynell’s withoutashiver.Shedoes
disconcert some readers by appearing too aloof, too detached,
too indifferent.
You admire
(say
these
readers)
restraintanddignity
if youperceive a disposition to
scamper away and flourish the heels resolutely kept in
check.But
therestraintanddignity
whichis dueto
iced-water in the veins instead of blood-do you admire
that,do youpraise i t ? This isthemostusual
complaint against Mrs. Meynell’s writing : they say she is
incapable of abandonment, or-to use a foreign word
closer to my meaning-of élan. Personally, I disagree
with
this.
Hissing-what
say
do
I--whispering
through cracks in the ice-floes of Mrs. Meynell’s prose
comes
steam
which betraysthe
volcano. Now and
then only ; very now and then. I admit that as a rule
shewrites as if shewereabove
all thelaughterand
of
passionand despair-above all that or ononeside
QUITE
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(London : Constable.)

it. I t isnotother-worldliness,either,with
her ; it is
this-worldlinesson the terms of the lark and the
seagull. She shows a politeinterest in human affairs, but
human
except when dealing with children who present
affairs in their least haggard aspect, she
never warms
up. And she never-no,
never
reveals
herself. Do
we know what Mrs. Meynell feels and thinks about life
a s we know what Montaigne, what Hazlitt, what Lamb
feel and think?
W e donot,andshetakes
good care
we shallnot.EvenBacon,
that closeand folded man,
pulls up more blinds in
the house of his soul. Bacon’s
aim wastowriteas
onewhopitied
men : he never
could keep to hisaimbecausehe
wastoo intriguing,
tooambitious,tooalerttohearthechatter
in the
market-place.But
in this aimMrs. Meynell succeeds,
and even goes one better : shewrites as one who IS
indifferent to men. She is like a lady wandering
about
a museum who comes upon a shelf of statuettes. She
takes one down, examines the manikin curiously with
a
smile half pitiful, half ironical, and wholly detached,
dusts it a little, and then-puts it back. In this putting
it back there is an air of finality. She won’t take it up
again, and she won’t regret
it. She won’t think about
it any more.
Notthatweare
deniedrevelations
of benignity.
Indeed, a kindly tolerance for the freaks and
miseries
of mankind,fromtheBankHolidaygambols
of Jack
and Jill to the suicide of Haydon, is the dominant note
of herwriting.Herchapter
on the life anddeath of
Haydon is an altogether beautiful
lesson in the mercy,
forbearance,generositywithoutcondescension,which
shouldcover
themanwhose
life has beenreckless,
unlucky,disastrous.Sheprotestsagainsttheimper“ See the
tinentmoralising of biographers,withtheir
result of --,”
“ So it ever mustbewith
him who
yields to --.” Yourbiographer,shesays,thinking
himself to besummoned
tojustifythechastisement
the destruction, the whole retribution of such
a career,
lookshereandthereforthesins
of hissubject ; the
search is rewarded with the discovery of faults such as
every
man
and
woman
entrusts
to
the
common
generosity,thegeneral
consciousness. Could anything
bebettersaid?
Hasanything been a s well said on
this matter? “ Not the forsaken man only,’’ she ends,
“but also
the
fallen
city
evokes
this
exercise
of
historicalmorality,untilthereisnot
a watering-place
uponour coasts but is securely aware of merited misfortune on the Adriatic.’’
Here, as in the chapter on “Popular Burlesque,“ and
in the one called “Two Burdens,” an essay of profitable
readingfor every wing of theSuffragistarmy,
does
Mrs. Meynell stain hersnowystylewithcrimson.
But
after
these,
even, the impression
is
left
that Mrs.
Meynell studies life from a second-storey window.
Evenwhen she decides to descend into the street she
doesnot
join in thethick
of thecrowd,butstands
apart, a little puzzled, tryingdispassionatelytoarrive
at what theyaresquabblingandshoutingabout.
We
simply statethisfact
as a facttobenotedwithout
comment.
Heaven
forbid
that
we
should ask
any
talent to do anything in a different way from the way
it does it, for that is to ask it to be less than itself.
Shall we require the good dray-horse to be a racehorse,
or the Arab courser to tug the trucks? Shall
we have
none of MadameAugustaCravenbecausesheisnot
D’Annunzio, or of Mr. Hardy because he is not Wilkie
Collins? That, when you think of it, is the error which
produces, and at thesametimestultifies,
all censorships.
Mrs. Meynell has herownmethod.
In one of her
most well-known poemsshe
tells
quote
I
from
memory, and may have some
of the words wrong-of
therepression, of the secrecy thepoetis
forced to
throughout each “difficult day ” :But when the first dream comes with the first sleep,
I run, I run, I am gathered to thy heart!
That is just it. I t istheprogress
of the “ difficult
day ” sheshows us inheressays,buttheoutburst,
thrill of joy or cry of regret, she enfolds in the shadow
of adream.
VINCENT
O’SULLIVAN.
--
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Our German Cousins and the
English Nation.
DOESthebusinessmanrealisehowimportantitis

to
understand the mind and the character of the people in
whose countryhewishes
to sellhis goods? Is itnot
necessary for a statesman for a leading politician to
study thepsychologicalfeatures
of thenationswith
whom he has to deal? This
knowledge is as important
as is theacquaintancewithfacts,treaties,orother
events. By anticipationsandlogicalconclusions
in the
,psychological field boththebusinessmanas
well as
the statesman achieve a great deal of their success.
“ Our GermanCousins,”
Therecentbook,entitled
although cothavingmetwiththesuccessanticipated
by itsoriginators, isadmirablycompiled.German
life
is well picturedtherein,andparticularlywhenit
is
borne in mind how difficult it is to draw comparisons
for the reason that the basisis often a n entirely different
one. A fewinstancesmightexplainthis.
German language purists have tried hard to translate
into their mother tongue the
word “gentleman,” without, however, findingasuitable
term ; nor could it be
possibly ‘done, as the English gentleman is the product
of long breeding under conditions not existing in other
countries.
Inotherwords,Englandisanaristocraticcountry,
Germanydemocratic.
Whenthe waves of theFrench
Revolution sweptovertheContinent,England,on
account of its island position, remained unaffected, and,
as aconsequence,
theEnglish aristocracy-frequently
identical with individual wealth-is unsurpassed by any
othercountry.
Thus, whilstthebourgeoisielefttheir
stamp on German culture, the reverse has
been taking
place in England. Gentleman-likebehaviour,respectability, and even loyalty to the reigning house are
products of cultivation.Societyplays
animportantpart,
andthe
extentto which theordinary
people are interested in it can be gauged from the fact that nearly
all papers
have
a Society
column.
The English
language in literature, in style, in grammaticalorder
varieslittle,whilsttheGermanone
is subjected to all
sorts of treatment by various authors. An English representative of the Labour Party who may have worked
previously in the mines is soon affected by the refined
air of Parliament-though exceptions
are not infrequent
now-after
becoming a chosenrepresentative for that
house
Tradition is backed up by the law. The daily papers
in England display an infinitely better tone than those
‘in Germany. A libel actionis a costly thing in England,but, even if successful, results inonly a trifling
compensation in Germany.Personagesaretalked
of
in papers inGermany
in amanner which would be
foundabsolutelydisgusting
here.
Thesefactsmake
the freedom of the English Press practically illusionary.
TheEnglishnation
isfairlyhomogeneous,andthe
same interest, the same likes and dislikesprevail.
Not
so in, Germany,wherethe
people are of acomposite
nature, and where internal wars and constitutional
differences up to recent times
have
often
shakenthe
country to its foundations.
The unbroken record, along with a cool temperament,
is responsible for the conservative nature of the English
people. Changesare
only gradually effected, and a
patched-up coat is preferred to a new one. In Germany
people are more of a restless nature, ready to change
and to experiment. The climate also hasconsiderable
lnfluence ; littlesunshinecertainlytendsto
dull the
spirit, and a grey sky makes people less communicative.
Thus the exterior of an Englishman’sfaceseldom
betrayshisinterior,and
his feelingsaltogetherdo
not
reach a high pitch.
Letme takeagainaninstancefromthelanguage.
It
Flirt is a word which has becomecosmopolitan.
too, cannot be well translated, being a typical English
word. I11 would it become a man of themore impulsive type to play with the fire of love to the same extent
as one sees flirting going on in England with harmless
results. TheNorth Germanapproaches a s nearly a s
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possible theEnglishman
in thisrespect,butonthe
whole theGermansare
more inclined to give way to
their feeling with serious results in this direction.
Individualityis well developed in England and suppressed in Germany.
Thebureaucraticandmilitary
systemfavourscentralisation,
whilstdecentralisation
has successfully
established
itself in England.
The
minds of the two peoplesalso differ considerably. The
German lives more in the abstract, isfond of theory ;
theEnglishman
is essentiallypractical.
The historic
development of the nations has no doubt a great deal to
dowithit.
ThustheEnglishman
is excellent for recording facts,andhasanobserving
mind, as is illustrated by men like Newton, Darwin, W a t t , Stephenson.
England is also the originator of the school of economics. An immediate practical object i s before an Englishman’smind,andbusiness
o r evencharity is energetically taken up with the purpose of seeing immediate
results.Germany,ontheotherhand,hasnotunjustly
been called a nation of philosophers, though this quality
appears to be fast disappearing.
This comparison could be continued for a long time,
but it is only intended to turn the light on for
a short
time. To the psychological studentthebroad,lines
of
divergence are interesting, and the facts
only in so far
a s they are evidence of such divergences.
England and Germany, coming from the same stock
as they do, resemble one another more than any other
nation.Differences
therearemany,andtheycanbe
traced to certain causes. Both,
however, ought to love
and esteem each other, were it not for the fact that
a
great deal of truth exists in the saying : “Les extrêmes
se touchent.”
Thus English and French are apparently
good friends, though I have seldom heard from the lips
of anyone that theylikedeach
other verymuch.
I t is
also a well-known fact that relations frequently quarrel,
and that badly, as they are aware of each other’s weaknessesandknowthe
motives. EnglandandGermany
are very much in this position.
One word still about the much-talked-of growing decadence of England. This country has
been extremely
prosperous, and prosperity
unfortunately
carries
in
to the
itself thegerm of decay. The sonseldomrises
energy and ability of his father, if the latter has been a
veryprominentman.Bornwith
a silverspoon in his
mouth, the son does not exert himself as much as the
father,whowas,perhaps,a
self-mademan.Necessity
is the great teacher, and to feel the
pinchisnot
unwholesome ; beingpushed by itsrivals,England
will
learn a good lesson.
The prejudice of theEnglishagainsttheGermans
is,Iamafraid,due
a great deal to ignorance. How
few,forinstance,
in this country aremasters of the
German language?Inthisdirection
much remainsto
be done. If the book, “Our German Cousins,” is little
appreciated,itisdueprimarilytoignorance,and
is a
sign.
bad
very
C. R. HENNINGS,
PH.D.

REVIEWS.
The Light of the West.
(Methuen.

By Sir William Butler.

5s.)

In the preface to this
book of biography and travel
we read “thepapers
collectedin
this volume were
written or spoken during halts in a life which had other
work to do.” Perhaps the two most interesting essays
are those on “Napoleon at St. Helena ’’ and “ Battlefield~.~’ In thesethe soldierpeeps out,andone
feels
theauthorknowswhatheistalkingabout.Inmany
otherrespectsthe
bookis
a soldier’sdocument.
In
thehistoricalsketch,
“TheLight of theWest ”-a
very excellent piece of sustained picturesque writingthe language is that
of the battlefield,and we read of
the dull roar of coming multitudes, the outposts of the
old civilisation, the shrill trumpets of kings, the whirlwinds of flame and blood.
Theauthor
writeswith
sympathyandinsight
of IrelandHis
book concludes
with a chapter on its economic aspect, which embodies
a plea forIrishtrade,andpresents
a humorous view
of Ireland consuming the produce of the world and the
world neglecting to consume the produce of Ireland.
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Father and Son. By Edmund Gosse. (Heinemann.

AGE SUPPLEMENT.
2s.)

In the preface to this reprint of Mr. Gosse’s interesting little book, it is variously described
as a document,
a record of educationalandreligiousconditions,
the
diagnosis of dying Puritanism, a study of the development of moral and intellectual ideas during the progress
of infancy, a narrative of a spiritualstruggle, a slice
of life, and a comedy andtragedy.Further,itisthe
record of a struggle betweentwotemperaments,two
consciences, and almost two epochs. The truth is it is
a literary,ratherthan
a biological or psychological,
study of a lonely child in its
parents’
Calvinistic
cloister,andshowswhatpersons,books,
etc.,exerted
a n influenceover itsthoughtsand
life. I t iswritten
with thatliterary
distinctionwhich
characterisesthe
writings of Mr. Gosse, and altogether is an instructive
essay
on
early
literary
and
religious
formative
influences.

showshisability
for viewing things intheirproper
perspective,andhisdescriptions
of the noisesin the
House of Lords, mostly of a dull and soporific nature,
andthose
in theLowerHouse,areconvincing.
A
very readable book of poetic morals.

Church and Nation, or Wealth with Honour. B y

3s. 6d.)
Mr. Allen aims in his ten chapters to show that by
the cultivation of the will we may steer a middle course
between determinism and free will, and by the development of such virtues as self-control, thoroughness, concentration,and
so forth, mayultimately
arrive at a
mastery of that mysterious thing we calldestiny.
The
little bookis
well written,anditapproachesdestiny
in the modern mood assomething in our own hands.
It should,therefore,makeitsappealtothose
who are
convinced thathumanconduct
should beguided
by
mathematical rules of life rather than by spontaneity,
which has very little place in the new methods of training the will and mind.

Elliot E. Mills.(Simpkin
Marshall. 10s. 6d.)
Mr. Mills has joined the swelling ranks of those who
seek to reconstruct society on a religious basis. He has
no love for our present political form of administration,
and this anti-political bias manifests
itself in favour of
the Church.Accordingly
he asks us to
return to preReformation times and to institute a Neo-Catholic form
of social administration, under which the heads of the
Church would become the custodians, not only of souls,
but of sovereigns. We are to make “ a wealthy scientific Neo-Catholic
corporation
the
casual
labourer’s
landlord,”whatever
that maymean.
Itsounds very
pretty,butit
will notwork.Thebishops
as a board
of banking directors is simply rot. A not
uninteresting
feature of Mr. Mill’s bookis itsMariolatry,in
what
theauthorterms“Thereturn
of the Queen.” Thus“the greatest factor of the Neo-Catholic civilisation of
the future will be the idea of the mother and her child,
takingnottheform
of an idolatrousworship
of the
VirginMary,butthe
scientific andnonetheless
reverent form of an attempt to create an environment for
every mother and her children by making the home the
basisof
social reform.” Heretheauthoristalking
commonsense, and had his book
been written more in
this strain we could have said a good word for it. As
it is, we can only advise Mr. Milk to try again, whilst
keeping the money out of the hands of the bishops.

Principles of PoliticalEconomy.

ThePath of Light. (Murray.

The Master of Destiny. By JamesAllen.(Putnum

By John Stuart
Mill. (Longmans. 5s.)
We doubt whether there is sufficient interest in Mill
to-day to justifyanewedition
of this work.
Mill was
at the best but a doubtful sociologist, and the synthesis
of which the“Principles ” ispart
isaveryfaulty
achievement, seeing that it rests
on the great error of
the laissez faire school.
Still,
though
we are a
generationortwo
beyond thementalgymnastics
of
this school, there may be students of political economy
to whom its fallacies are instructive.Besidesthis,Mr.
Ashley’scleverintroduction
and editing-he has taken
the text of theseventhedition,
1871, and included all
the significantchanges o r additionsmade
byMill
in
thecourse
of thesixeditionsrevised
by himselfshould serve to give the book fresh interest.

Napoleon. An Historical Tragedy. By Algernon Boyesen.
(Unwin. 5s.)
Mr. Boyesen is mistaken in believing that the English
theatre is barred to such a play as his. W e assure him
thatmanagersare
keenlyon the look-out forunreal
historical melodramas written round Napoleon’s career,
seeking “to trace the rise and fall of a great ambition,
to represent a conflict which covered a period of twenty
years, the beautiful agony of an expansive and vigorous
vitalitystrugglingto
realise itself againstthe inevitable force of environment ; ” containing sixty speaking
parts,andquite
devoid of distinctionandhumour.
And if he will buteliminatethelong,minute,and
utterly impossible analyses of scene and character, and
sendhis
piece round in apracticalform,it
will be
welcomed.
Buthemustalsoprevent
his
Napoleon
fromsayingBa!For
a stage Napoleon
who
baas
there’s nothing but boos.

Moretum Alterum

By James B. Winterbotham.
(Chapmanand Hall. 5s.)
Thesepapers,“which
werewritten a t considerable
call for
intervals for a private literary society,” do not
much
comment.
Theauthor’s
method has been to
select themesandtoquoteaptverseillustrating
all
sides of them. His themes are many and varied, rangingfrom
“ W h a ti s
Poetical,” “ DrinkingSongs,”
“ Sermons,”
“The
Baby,”
to
“ Other
People’s
Houses.” A subject of specialinterest at the moment
is “The Noises
in
theHouse.”Hereintheauthor

2s.)

Thislittle volume of thecharmingWisdom
of the
EastSeriesisan
exposition of the old and
new
Buddhism.
I t consists of two
almost
equal
parts.
The first is avery long and veryunsatisfactoryintroduction by Dr.Barnett, wherein wefind among other
startlingthingsthe
wholly inaccuratestatementthat
thesalvation
of theSouthern school of Buddhism is
confined to the monastic orders. The
second part consists of a very interesting treatise on the Paramitas, or
the
seven
transcendental
virtues,
the
cultivation
of
which goes
to
the
making
of good
a man.
The
Northernshcoolit
may be added, isone of thetwo
into whichBuddhismsplit
aroundthepoints
of itsearlydoctrines.
The old Buddhism did notgive sufficient play for the elements of mysticism and emotion
that havealways
been strong in theHinduspirit.
Hence
arose
the
New
Buddhism
contained
in this
abridgedtranslation
of theoriginalSanskrit
of the
Badhi-charyavatara.
The “ Thought of Enlightenment ” is jewelled with that wealth of word-painting
in which theEasternimagination
so finely expresses,
itself.

Science, Matter, and Immortality. By R. C. Macfie,

(Williams and Norgate. 5s.)
Mr. Macfie is apparently not only a very busy
but a
very courageous person. From his bookwe gather he
has toured the whole physical world, beginning with an
analysisof
so-called lifeless matter,andthencepro-ceeding in order to seize andtear in pieces atoms,
electrons,theether,cosmogonies,
nebulae, theearth,
life,the physical basis of life, arriving ultimately a t
mind andthequestion
of scientificpsychology.
The
author has a deal to say on
evolution, which, to him,
hasnotyet
reachedadefinablepoint.
He alsodiscourses on the problem of eugenics,andpoints to the
importance of love as a factor in the evolution of character, and, among other things, asks for a
reconciliationbetweenscience,poetry,
and philosophy “ a s t h e
foundation of atemple of beautyandreverence.”
He
appearstohavebegotatheory
ofsome sort,buthe
expressesit
so badly that, in HenryJames’words,
“the object which the numerous inpouring currents
of
the baby bring to the consciousness
is one big, blooming,buzzing
confusion.”Ausefulbookofscientific
information ; but it needs an index.

